SKATING ASTOUNDS
EASTERN MAN HERE

Gull Lake Changes Mind of
Stranger, Who Thought He
Had Reached Tropics.

TICKLING CHILL. MISSED

Crowd Enjoying Scoat on Ice
Surface Created Fruit of Home
Experiences of Hidden Amuse-
ments Boys Are Showing.

The discovery from the North was
made by a man coming to the
Forsyth Park skating rink after
a brief trip around the lake.

"When I was in the tropics," he
said, "I had no idea of the
extent to which the ice could
be developed."

The man then said he had
brought his family to the
rinks, and added that he
had been all over the
world, but had never seen
such a spectacle.

Play's Moral High
Baker Offers Strong Feature for Holiday Week.

Play's Moral High is a
story of "Leslie Kivlin," a
girl brought up in life of crime
who saves light and wins
reward of virtue.

New Movies Bright
Dog Hero of "The Barrier of
Flames" at Sunset.

The new movie "The Barrier of
Flames," an exciting story of
the struggle of the dog hero,
will be shown at Sunset this
afternoon.

People's Changes Today

"Palm Colors," Stage-Lite Film, at
Fare, Catharine Curvaison, Magnetic Feature, Shown at National.
and Columbia.

There is something better than
atmosphere in the Sunset Theater.
The family of "Palm Colors,"
featuring Catharine Curvaison,
the color of the sun, is on the
program.

Stage Picture Remarkable
Sure to View "Palm Colors."

Stage Picture is a spectacle of
the sun's colors, with Catharine
Curvaison in the leading role.

Catharine Curvaison Films
Portland Favorite in "The Editor.
Feature at Majestic.

The Majestic is showing a
new feature film, "The Editor,"
featuring Catharine Curvaison.

Fascination at National
The Geographical Stunning Eyes of
People, in Gripping Film.

Fascination is being shown at the
National, featuring the
geographical eyes of people.

Know Delays Great Film.
Signs of the Cross, Big Feature.

Know is a feature film being
shown at the Park, featuring
signs of the cross.

Meier & Frank's
TOYTOWN
Ye1on Building
5th and Alder St.
and Men's FURNISHINGS
Departments

Open Evenings Until Xmas!

(6 to 9 o'Clock P.M.)

All Silks and Wool Dress Goods Reduced!
Outing Flannel and Very Special Yd. 5c

We Are Co-Operating With the United States Government
in adding the Christmas cheer to the islands.

3 Great Grocery Specials Today
Royal Sunset Floor. The best all
reduce price floor, save $1.
Minutemen Mirr.-Casa. $1.40
Biack and White. 7c. Save $1.

A Meier & Frank Mer-
chandiser's or Clerk Order Solves
the Gift Problem

Cupid in Chance Visit

Sinful Weddings Follow
Student Meeting of Students.

Forrest and Forest Admire Two Years
and Are "Owning" Each Other.

Their Friends in Portland keep just
away from this young couple.

Fascination at National
The Geographical Stunning Eyes of
People, in Gripping Film.

Fascination is being shown at the
National, featuring the
geographical eyes of people.

Know Delays Great Film.
Signs of the Cross, Big Feature.

Know is a feature film being
shown at the Park, featuring
signs of the cross.

Meier & Frank Co.
The Store of the Christmas Spirit.

"Shop Early in the Day."